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I Architect Speaks Today
1, John Huntei, Jr, of Hunter and

Caldwell, supervising Architects
nd Engineers for the College

Building Program, will address
Bengineering students in

Boom 110 Home Economics Build-
ing at 3 10 p. m today, concern-
ing the relations of engineer and
architect with his clients.

SPECIAL JANUARY SALE
2 and 3 Ply Angora

White and Colors
' Instruction Free
YARN CRAFT SHOP

140 E. College Ave. Phone 3154

NOW SHOWING
"THE CIRCLE
OF CHALK"

,"A Startling Chinese Story
of Intrigue,Love, and Murder."

Presented by
1, The Penn State Players

Tonight and Saturday at 8:30
Get Tickets at Student Union
Auditorium Admission 50c

S'frik
Shows at—l:3o, 3,00, 6.30,'8•30

* * *

January Jubilee of Hits
LAST TIMES TODAY

1 SAT., MON , TUES
lovthan Swilrs fmmottal fanla .s 4v,uulifEß'S ';

TRAVELS''II.
IN TECHNICOLO:ii,

Shows al -- - - 6:30, 8:30
Matinee Saturday Only at 1:30
'' '

Today Only

'Allegheny Uprising'
wah

JOHN WAYNE
CLAIRE TREVOR

Salmday Only -

3'LAW OF THE PAMPAS'
wish ;-

WILLIAM BOYD
RICHARD HAYDEN

STEFFI 'DUNA
; - CHAPTER 3 -

,"Mandrake the Magtetan" I
Wondeu Only

PAUL MUNI
_

in

: 'WE ARE NOT. ALONE'
with

JANE BRYAN

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

eEggiel
By PAT NAGELBERG '42

Youcan have your Kinnicks, and
O'Brien, and Burkes who have
been hogging the sports pages of
1939 but the athletes who ' won

and are still winning the greatest
fights are men like Don Herring,
the Princeton lad who had a leg
amputated after a football injury,
and Edgar McClintock, of Penn
State

The name McClintock is pro-
bably unfamiliar to most students
but the class of 1940 remembers
him well "Eggie" came here in,'36
from P S. Dupont High School in
Wilmington, where he was the star
athlete, and captained the football
and swimming teams. A big strap-
ping six-foot 185 pounder, McClut-
tock clinched an end position on
the yearling eleven and his crash-
ing, rough and ready play promis-
ed to play havoc with State's op-1

poncnts for the next three years
A great athletic future was pre-

dicted for the Wilmington lad but
here fate stepped in and cut short
his sport career before he had a
chance to prove his ability in var-
sity ranks

In the summer of '37, a month
before the opening of the football
season, McClintock,was injured
very seriously in an auto crash
Suffering a broken neck and other
severe, injuries, "Eggie" was con-
fined to.a hospital bed for three
months and never recuperated en-
tirely. Both his legs and his left
arm became partially paralyzed
and even the fighting heart of Mc-
Clintock realized he would never
compete in sports again

He returned to college in thefall
of '3B, a mere shell of the former
powerful athlete, and began the
hardest fight in the world, the

Intramural Cage
Games In Recess
League To Resume After

Freshman Cagers
Meet WyomingStart Of 2nd Semester

Intramural basketball swung
into full sway during the past
week only to face a short period
of inactivity next week caused by
semester examinations Elbur C.
Purnell '4l, intramural basketball
manager announced yesterday
that the contests would resume
after the beginning of next semes-
ter with full steam ahead.

Will Open Season In Rec
Hall Tomorrow Afternoon
Five freshmen will play their

first collegiate basketball game to-
gether tomorrow, when the Lion
yearling basketball team meets
Wyoming Seminary in the Nit-
tanymen's opening game in Rec
Hall at 3 30 p m tomorrow

The yea' ling live will be point-
ing toward a duplicate \win over
a Wyoming team that they defeat-
ed last year by the score of 40-33

Coached by Nick Thiel, the
freshman squad has been holding
practice in Rec Hall for several
weeks in preparation for the
opener

First round results of games
played to date in both fraternity
and independent leagues follow.

FRATERNITY
Beta Theta Pi-23, Phi Delta

Theta-11, Alpha Flu Delta-17,
Tau Phi Delta-13, Sigma Phi
Sigma-18, Triangle-7; Phi Mu
Delta-17, Beaver House-8; Del-
ta Tau Delta-23, Delta Chi (last
year runner-up)-20; Pi Kappa
phi-16, Phi Sigma Kappa-14;
Alpha Chi Sigma-20, Alpha Zeta
—6, Phi Kappa Psi-48, Sigma
Phi Alpha-5; Sigma Pi-12, Del-
ta Theta Sigma-10; Alpha Chi
Rho (last year's champions)-14,
Delta Sigma Phi-13.

Tentative line-up for the State
frosh is Ramm and Egli at guard,
Baltimore at center, and McFad-
den and Silan at the forward posi-
tions The squad will go into the
game without injuries

Federal Departments
Penn Haven-14, Penn State

(Continued from page I)
Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D C

The first examination of this
type last year worked so success-
fully in recruiting a desirable
group of young professional work-
ers that it is expected these ex-
aminations will be given annual-
ly. Many Civil Service registers
are kept open for several years,
but in this examination a new
register will be formed each year.

Starting salaries are $2,000 a
yeai in this grade, but thole are
also some openings at $l,BOO and
$1,620 a year for those willing to
accept these rates, which allow
equally good opportunity for pro-
motion and advancement The
written examination will take,
about two hours in the morning
and about three and one half
hours in the afternoon of the ex-
amination day to be announced, '
probably in early March

New Oriental

Club-7, Borland Silver Streaks
—6O, Two-year Ags-11; Wherry
Five-26, Watts Hall-12; Blue
and White Club-25, Flying Red
Wolves-10, Jordan Hall "B"---0,
Lion Club-3IC-a.4M
Examination File Being
Assembled For Student
Use, Announces Finkle

An examination file being pre-
pared for student use will not be
ready this semester, David Finkle
'4l, chairman of the committee
which is undertaking the project
for the Independent Party an-
nounced yesterday.

Faculty members were asked
this week to send copies of their

semester examinations to the Col-
lege Library where the file is be-
ing assembled for use beginning
second semester.

The file is being started, Finkle
said, because "most fraternities
already have examination records
in their houses. We feel that
similar records should be made
available to all students."

(Continued from page 1)
sonitied by the clothing which he
or she wears

The remainder of the star-stud-
ded cast is as follows. Mrs Ch'ang,
Catherine E. Coleman '42; Ma
Chun Shing, David Segal '42, Su
Shun, Malcolm Weinstein '4l;
T'ang Shao, Leon Rabinowitz '43;
Hsieh Pa, Bernaid F Siegel '4l,
Mrs Chang, Dorothy H. Schulman
'4l; Pao Ch'ing, Norman A. Shan-
delman '43; wine seller, Charles
S. Burlingham '42, Mrs. Liu Su
Shin, Ruth W Plessett '42; and
neighbors of Ma Chun Shing,
George S Berry '4O and Lennard
J Wssow

TUEp.;
.MARGAFIET,SULLIYAisf. :'TAMPS sTAWAP:r--c •

"SHOP' AROUND ";

The plan has peen discussed
with the Council of Administra-
tion which raised no objection to
the cooperation of any individual
faculty inemPer.

The Upsdanti (Mich) Normal
College has the first building con-
structed espectally for the tram-
mg of teat:4m'of handicapped

Friday, January 19, 1940

Gym Meet Is Set For Tonight
n Comeback TrailROTC Favored By

86 Pct. Of Students,
Wide Poll Shows

I comeback trail illfortune.still dog-
god his footsteps, however, and
soon after he had to leave again

when he became bedridden with
pneumonia and an infected leg

He recovered aftera year's leave
of absence and returned to classes
last fall He went back to his
former love, swimming, and by
painful exercises began to rebuild
his body. The process, while slow,
is showing its effect and no one is
more optimisitic 'of complete re-
covery than "Eggie" McClintock
himself who hopes to return to
normal health within the next five
years

,

A member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, McClintock Is a sopho-
more in the Engineering SchoOl
now but the disability of his_left
arm is too great a handicap and
he plans to transfer to the Liberal
Arts School next semester and
study commerce

' Of Those Approving, ThadSpecify:
It should be voluntary .
It should be compulsory ....13
Did not specify . . . .:29

These Approve:
In schools where it is

Voluntary .

In schools where it is ,

compulsory .

In schools where it is not '-

taught . 82
It should be rioted that this poll,

was taken after war broke out'
Surveys figures show that since
the start of hostilities abroad,'
there has been a marked Increase!
of, approval on all matters that!have to do with national defense.?

Student Opinion Survey
Indicates MajorApproval

By Student Opinion Surveys
AUSTIN, Texas, January 18

Should the United States have to
mobilize, many of its Army offi-
cers will come from the ranks of
college men, and a draft would
call undergraduates at an early
stage Long a subject of contro-
versy in legislatures and in bull
sessions, the advisability of mili-
tary training on the campus as-
sumes new significance with war
again in Europe.

What is the tenor of opinion
on the ROTC today among
those young people -for whom
this military training in intend-
ed, who will have to join the
battle lines in case of war? Na-
tional student opinion on this
matter has never before been
known with scientific accuracy.
The Student Opinion Surveys
of America, cooperating with
the Penn Slate Collegian and
nearly 150 other college news-
papers, presents it for the first
time.

Plumbing and Heating
Repairing and New Work

Let "Mel" do it!

0. E. MAELHORN
, PHONE 2214 -

SPORT MENU
Gymnastics—lnter-squad Meet

730 p m -

-,
-

-

TOMORROW
Basketball—Navy—Away '
Freshman basketball Wyom

Ong Seminary, 3 30 p m
Wrestling—Chicago, 7 00 p m
Freshman wrestling—Mercers

burg-2 00-p m, •

Swimming—W & J-4 00 p in
Fencing—Temple-110 p m

ACCENT -

ACCESSORIES
. .

'"/

Zt"
W" . '

Take Advantage of Our —

SEMI-ANNUAL -

CLEARANCE SALE
To Add Variety to

YourWardrobesSCHLOW
Between The Lions

Continued from page 3)
coach, congratulated Lawther on
his fine defense.

Said Lawther: "Thanks. -All we
need is a little offense"

Potpourri
Grantland Rice, the grand-dad-

dy of all sports writers, recently
called Billy Some, former Lion
ring great, the most serious con-
tender for the world middle-
weight clown Charley Pros-
ser, iron man of last year's Lion
court quintet, is pacing The Har-
risburg Caissons in the Tri-Coun:
ty Professional Bask et ball
League
LITTLE QUIZ ANSWERS

1 Ned M Fleming, Penn State
Graduate, Manager of Athletics
' ,2 Three Frankie Goodman, Al
Lewis and Davy _Stoop.

3 Penn State, Lehigh, Penn,
Harvard, Yale, Syracuse, Cornell,
Columbia and-Princeton.

An OVERWHELMING NUM-
' BER OF STUDENTS-86 PER
CENT-7FAVOR ROTC TRAIN-
ING.
In its most extensive research

poll the Surveys has yet attempt-
ed, interviewers from coast to
coast were assigned to ask this
question of a mathematical cross
section of collegians representing
every institution of higher learn-
ing in the nation, "Do you be-
lieve ROTC military training—-
either compulsory or voluntary—-
should be taught in colleges and
universities—or do you believe it
should not be taught at all" The
Surveys found approval every-
where, with these variations
I Although a good majority are
- in favor in every section of

, the country, the largest num-
ber of dissenters—one fifth in
each case—was found in- the

4 George H Lins, captain in
1887

East Central and West Central
states. _

2 Only 4 per cent more women
, than men are opposed to the

ROTC
3. Military training is most pop-

ular in schools where it is Vol-
' untary, least where it is not

taught at all
4 Of students who approve, well

1 over half believe it should be
.voluntary only

5 Jim Lewis' brother Al, NCAA
champ in 1932, ELBA champ in
1930 and 1932 . .

Of the 435 departments of en-
gineering in U S. colleges, 75
per cent do not require thesis for
bachelor degrees

NOTICE!
ROLLER SKATERS

The Coliseum Rollet Rink •is
pleased to announce that ,the
floor has, been completely
sanded and refinished theskates have all been ground 'to
make your skating smootherand safe'

The national tabulations are as
follows
Of All• Students, These: M. W. B.

Approve
. . . 87 83 86

Disapprove . . 13.17 14
M. Men. W. Women. B. Both.

We ale equlpped ' wttli, a
Skate ,Gruider to a eeondition
your skates
Skating every evening except'Monday and Wednesday r Ad-
mission Ladies 25c, •

35c Saturday from 2 p. ,m,
until 430 p m —Children 15e,
Adults 25c. Arrangements may
be made for private parties

Coliseum Roller Rink
Mack Poorman Mgr.

Dial 3931 State College

Iner-Squad
Freshman Outfit Led By Wolf, Borodo
And Trybala Best In School's History;
Most Varsity Men On Senior Team

Pieo, Former National Champion, Will Attempt
To Set A New World's Rope Climbing Record

By DICK PETERS
What started out to be a nice, friendly little gymnastics meet,

may turn Rec Hall into a powderhouse tonight when Gene Wett-
stone's varsity and freshman an-crobats, broken down into four class
teams, tangle in the first annual inter-squad tournament at 7 30

A freshman team, strongest in the history of the sport here, say
they can't miss winning the plaque to be given the top-scoring team
tonight With several ex-high school champs in their lineup, the 1943
representatives will call upon Ed Trybala, Lou Bordo, John Wolf,
Bill Detrick, Chuck Sorber, Art Hand, Rod Dietrick, Bob Edgerly,

Jack Teti, Sol Small, Jack Krauss, and Warren Beck to bear their
+ + +hopes.

Led by Roman "The Man on
the Flying Trapeze" Pieo, who
will attempt to set an official
world's record m the rope-ebrab-
Ong event, the juniors are already
telling the world how they've got
the trophy cinched. Billy Lewis
and Ben Stahl are two other jun-
iors who will help the "jack of
all tricks" Rim who is entered
in every event but tumbling

The seniors, who make up most
of the present varsity, will count
heavily on the experience of Cap-
tain Merrill Beck, George Terwil-
liger, Stan Feldman, Chuck Gil-
lespie, Elmer Weaver, Will Ward
and Herb Shmukler.

Sophomores Pessimistic
Only the sophomores are pes-

simistic about the whole thing,
but said yesterday that they
might prove a dark horse. Charley
Senn, Bill Loeber, Walt Lowry,
Ranny Andreas, and George Sum-
ner, will carry the second-year
men's colors into tonight's four-
way tussle

Officials for the meet will be
Sanford Atwood, Bob Galbraith,
and Gene Bischoff. Scoring will
be in the 5 for first place, 4 for
second place, etc. method.

MIXES 'EM UP

Genial Gene Weltstone. Lion
gymnastics mentor. who sends
his varsity and freshman pro-
teges into the first annual inter-
squad meet at 7.30 tonight in

EMEZEI

Leo Steals The Ref's Story
But, Who Cares, It's Good stuff--—.

,

-

Charlie Shott Says The Good Doctor Houck
Could Lick Billy ConnMas Best College Team

4twas an interview with Referee Charlie Short but it was a story
about Leo Houck and the good old days of boxing

If Leo, the exmiddleweight champion of Europe and Cuba, were
boxing today he could lick Billy Conn even if Conn had six hands
Take Short's word for it

And take Short's word for somr'
Penn State and Leo Houck have the
mg team, not always champions-13M
team

Short should know. He has,a

record of his own as a fighter and
a referee The third man in

-

the
ring when Penn State met West-
ern Maryland Tuesday, he, an-
nually covers the whole nation re-
fereeing the best collegiate boxing
bouts, always having bids to re-
feree more fights than he can Sac-
cept.

Short and Leo boxed about the
same time, starting shortly after
the turn of the century and still
lighting as time lumbered into the
Twenties

If ever a voice smiled, Short's
did on Tuesday night as he satmi
the intense heat of Rec liWs
coaches dressing room and reFall-ed the good old days of boxing.,

"Give the boy a story about
your fights," Leo told Short,
pointing out the lad who had gist
sidled into the room.

-

Shore smiled, "Leo's your story
I've known him since 1914 and
Penn State'll never get anybody
any better. Why, Leo could—"
(and you've already been told
about that)

Leo shuffled. "Naw, that'sstuff. Tell him about your
fights "

Short swung into action at ttUtt,
and the stories came fast, the
stories that are behind the third
man in the ring, the fellow who is

noticed only when there's an un-
popular decision.

Stories of all sorts ... of 23 20-
round fights before he was '2O
years old ... of battling the great
lightweight Midget Wolgast
Bavaria and landing two punches
in 10 rounds while Wolgast land-
ed "millions and made me dizzy"
. .of a bout in Juarez, Mexico, in
1914 that Pancho Villa's rebel
army interrupted to take 60 per
cent of, the gate . . . of fighting
10 rounds in the rain, making
himself a case for a doctor mid
he doesn't know how many
stitches, walking through three
inches of water to the ring, and
taking $11.40 as his share of the
gate . .of 20 years in the ring
fighting aly the best boys but
never winning the' title . .

. of
,years after he retired, running a
Baltimore sporting goods store,
traveling ,to every corner of the
nation during the winter to re-
feree the best collegiate fights
and a great many top notch pro
battles .

. . and of, his airplane
which he -flies himself to keep en-
gagements but left home this
week because of the icy weather.

'Swing Pinafore', Claims
Bon yoyago At, Altoona;
Alumni Clubs HOld Dance

iethang else Year in, and year out,
tenation's best intercollegiate box-
t on top more often than any other

+++

"Swing Pinafore," smash hit. of
the Penn State Thespians, was
enthusiastically acclaimed by
capacity audience of 1,500 when
it was presented in the Roosevelt
Junior High School at Altoona
Monday night. - The successfdl
Altoona ,trip was the first arid
last road venture of the Thes-
pian's Fall show.

The members of the Thespian
Club were guests at a banqtiet
and dance at the Penn Alto Hotel
held by,the Alumni and Alum:4le
Clubs of Blair othinty, who spon-
cored the shelw':in conjunction
with the Penn State undergadip
at oe.nlbr az -AlaaGr2. - •

HE'S A SLY ONE

Boxing Coach Leo Houc whose
loatherleishers opened: their
1940 catnpaign with a '7-1'win

over Western Matyla'nd Tuesz
day night, is rated equal to Bil-
ly Conn in' his heyday by Bet-

eree Charlie Short

Mil Shifts
Continued tiom page 3)

needed all his boxing skill tc,clei.i-
sloe a potentially great 165 pound
sophomore, footballer Harry Bak-
er, State's sophomore Harry Master
danced to a decision over John
Pine in the 175 pound weight
without receiving a solid blow,
and heavyweight John Patrick fin-
ished off the evening with a deci-
sion over Mike (King Kong) Pet-
rucci of Western Maryland

120 pounds Rouse, Western
Maryland, defeated Fiore. Deci-
sion

127 pounds Cooper, Penn
State, defeated Hudson Decision •

135 Pounds Stanko, Penn
State, defeated Ricker. T.K 0 af-
ter the first round.

145 poundsßaird, Penn State.
defeated Vincent. TKO. in I'sl
of third round '

155 pounds Sandson, Penn
State, defeated, }Jauff. TK.O. in
0.59 of first round

165 pounds—Lewis, Penn State,
defeated Baker Deusion:

175 patinds Master, Penn
Stile; defeated Pen Decision.

Heavyweight PattiOh, Penn
State, defeated Petnicci: Decision.
, ... , • ~ , , ~ •

COfieie pi* SheepMovie
' Motion pictures, of •rthe

,

grand
, State

Penn's liatiern;','..,takentbylPrOf.
Gaorke'ilohitson'.of Sch'ool ofAYlcult4e.„ Ski,iltr,l3e;;;sll6wnrirt
evry,

extension work, , Thiforrovje:e.:will
alsa`,ise`y`sed to liltrstuagiits
offt ltitk Wh t

?r ilestrabietYR0P.,:14.'0261:1' •

OMM2FAIM2=E=M. _ .

Eilkt.itAL, tl!, F ::,14:000. 1iR.F.4TEu i 4A„,, stivitt.,6sLeuf..,blik4q '
1 ~ AA ;.I. :7...Vitlyt•cloireit, .trl.' 4 - t

—AT PENN STATE
When ,In

Doubt, About,

Roiom4 41
123 W NIT LANY AVENUE

1111KOQALMUDY/NN/AIG MEHL
,

nemesislic Heat-Ctlle3 , Atm-
sPlvarc, 41:4 Ser.l4l.4eAtr,l7

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are accepted only
at Student Union Office in Old
Main and must be paid before
insertion. Ads are accepted up to
1 p.m. on the day proceeding
publication.

Typewriters—All makes expert-
ly repaired Portable and office
machines for sale or rent. Dial
2342 Harry F. Malin. 127 W Bea-
ver avenue 16-Sept

If in doubt about a mom try the
Colonial. 123 .W Pattauy Dial
State College 4850' 151•Ek

Foir Rent-1191mi, quiet room, E
Hamilton avenue: Dial 3398

152 4tp EK

Lost—Pair or imitation tortoise
shelled glasses last Wednesday
Finder please return them to Stu-
dent Union Identilleation,on case,
Keene &Co —68518 ' 159-Itp•CH

Episcopal student party at .the
Episcopal Parish House on Friday,
January 19; from 8 to 11 ' Discus-
sion on Sunday night at 7 15 led
by Prof H. Koepp-Bakeri Topic,
Courtship and- Marriage 'Adjust-
ment ' 'l6l-11p-GD

For Rent—s2.oo, large,., warm,
triple ,room,_ smgle:.beds, every
convenience, near, Campus. In-
spection welcome Call 4040

' 163-2tp,:TH

Lost=-Sigma "Nu fraternity ptn
between Rec Hall 'and' Atherton
Initials, FtLW. •Reward. Return to
Student. Union . ,

~ 162-Itc-GD
For Rent—Four rooms and bath.

Can be rented as.epartment with
cooking privileges or, as single
room' Call 4188 , 180-Itp-BB

Spanish Mackerel Red Salnion Steak •

Black Bass Filets_ Large Shrimp - • ,
Bluefish Fresh Crabmeat ' ,
40 Fathoms Haddock Lobster, I 1/2 -lb. avg.
Scallops Littleneck:Clams -

Finnan Haddie Red Snapper
Large Smelts Filet of Sble "

Halibut Steak Salmon Trout ,

SALT COD
CRISFIELD OYSTERS'

FULLFULL LINE OF FROSTED' FISH -

COOK'S MARKET
115 S. FIIAZIER DIAL 7111;,

THE -

_

..,,
FIRST --NATIONAL BANK,

`-=,'''
'

--STATE COLLEGE.' ~,,,.;,r 4--‘,'-,,., :,.-,,.', -;;?;
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